Evidence for adaptive selection acting on the tRNA and rRNA genes of human mitochondrial DNA.
In order to identify putative adaptive human mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), transfer RNA (tRNA), and ribosomal RNA (rRNA) variants, we assembled a sequential mutational tree from 2,460 human mtDNA coding sequences, thus providing the relative age of all mtDNA sequence variants. Deleterious mutations affect evolutionarily conserved nucleotides and have been eliminated from the older internal branches of the tree by purifying selection, while beneficial mutations also alter conserved nucleotides but have been enriched in the internal branches of the tree by adaptive selection. Neutral polymorphisms alter poorly conserved nucleotides and are distributed throughout the tree. Stem nucleotides are more constrained than loop nucleotides. The functional importance of both types of nucleotide variants was assessed by comparison to the average evolutionary conservation index (CI) of all known pathogenic tRNA mutations, thus permitting discrimination between internal branch neutral and adaptive tRNA variants. This revealed that 19% of the stem and 13% of the loop internal branch tRNA variants were potentially adaptive. Since few pathogenic rRNA mutations are known, evidence for adaptive rRNA variation was revealed by higher stem to loop variant ratios and elevated CIs in the internal branches vs. external branches. Moreover, variants among stem noncanonical apposition bases predominantly created new Watson-Crick (WC) base pairs, thus also suggesting adaptive selection. Among the putative adaptive tRNA and rRNA polymorphisms, a number were found to occur at the base of the branches of the tree, to have recurred multiple times, and to be associated with altered human phenotypes. Therefore, a significant portion of ancient tRNA and rRNA polymorphisms appear to have been adaptive, and these are affecting human health today.